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VOLLYBALL RESULTS 
Results of some 
noon volleyball games 
HUMBOLDT LUMBERJACK FRIDAY DEC. 16, 1938 PAGE TWO 
Mc- | November 29; Larsen 12, 
Combs 21 
December 1; 
of the Humboldt 
in the Belloni 34, Foster 41 | girls’ 
tournament are as follows: the] December 4; Hood 1, Larsen 0 
ms being designated by the | December 7; McCombs ...., Belloni tea 
names of the captains: 
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UP FOR 
" PY pinert. 
Men's Wear 
619 FIFTH STREEP 
MPLETE OUTFIT 
59]85 
Here’s What You Get:— 
rr 
SHOES .....+0... 6,00 
Me ise vain BOO 








    
Lovely all-wool Royal Robes in 
beautiful colors, white piping 
trimmed and built to look smart 
and wear long. 
KING BLUE 
MAROON—NAVY 
Gift for a Man You 
Want to Pamper! 
MANHATTAN 
PAJAMAS 
Luxurious, pure dye, pure silks— 
tailored faultlessly with a dash 
of color in the fine binding. 
Elegant enough for lounging, 
they'll make him a Xmas present 
he’ll appreciate, 
SPECIAL 
Men’s New Fall 
SHIRTS 
i Thru and thru materials. All 3 




    
   
 
GUEST OF MISS PLATT 
Guest at Imogene Platt’s cabin at 
Big Lagoon Sunday of last week | 
were Betty McWhorter, Bill Far- , 
ber, Walt Munroe, 
Scholl. 
Ski Expert Talks 
(Continued from page 1) 
  
Dr. Harold Carson, president of | 
and Dolores | the Humboldt County Ski Club, ! 
sponsored Miss Hildebrand’s trip 
a ee 'to H. S. C. and county ski club. 
He also showed two reels of motion 
re pictures depiciting the Ski Club’s 
site on Grouse mountain. Dr. Car- 
son explained the pictures as they 
were 
  
shown on the screen. 
Dr. Carson explained the aims 
of the Humboldt County Ski Club 
and invited the students of H. S. 
C. to visit some of their meetings. 
The Humboldt County Ski Club 
is having a membership drive in 
Which anyone wishing to join the 
& Club may do so for one dollar. Dr. 
gy | Carson is extremely desirous of 
getting the students of the college 
= ‘interested in skiing and winter 
sports and is trying to get students 
rates for membership to the club. 
Anyone interested in joining a col- 
lege ski club to work in conjunction 




A meeting of the Home Econom- 
ics teachers of Humboldt County 
was held Saturday, December 3, 
at the college commons. Ruth 
Waddington of the Eureka Junior 
High School is president of the as- 
sociation which held its first meet- 
ing at Garberville in November. 
Virginia Black of the Fortuna 
High School is program chairman. 
Luncheon speakers were: Pres- 
ident Arthnr S. Gist who spoke on 
“The Value of a Professional Or- 
ganization” and Anna M. Ostran- 
whose subject was ‘What 
Economics contribute 
Women of Humboldt 
County”. The luncheon was fol- 
lowed by a business meeting and 
a round table discussion of the de- 
velopement of home economics in 
the county schools. 
Mrs. Ellen Walter 
members of the hostes 






s class acted 
Rw | see the editor or Red Belcher. eet ane & luncheon. 
: —— —~H —_—— Ng | ae TH tere 
as: HOSTESSES | AT LUNCHEON : - 
Rg | Mary Hexe eee PRESIDENT SPEAKS 
a: Nlary andshy and Marth: Ol= | nn Aa ee re ee ere rO FRESHMAN 
a: (SON were hostesses to several 1 
ae other members of the home econo-! President Arthur S. Gist spoke 
Nd mics s at a luncheon Tht ito the freshman orientation class 
Re day noon. le riday morning concerning the 
ig : H ee sone oF rsonal qualities needed in 
Ni |teacher training and the use of 
a: . ,certain study habits in college 
A Best Wishes lA self rating test for applicants 
me }to student teaching w siven to BY FOR : to tu t hin was giv 
be me IE ill freshman for t own use. 
Mi] S eea: uccessfru 
ae | DELEGATES OF EPWORTH 
a7 | New Year Three Humboldt College = stu- 
ay 
Be is . a q Y 1} + Mi 5 : : : dents, Harold Langdon, Alberta 
Ag AXEL ANDERSON | Starkey, and Charles Arnold, at- 
te General Insurance ‘tended an Epworth League winter 
=i ‘ institute hel Fortuna Decem- a: Old line companies only itute held in F ima ece  
Ng Orfi Ph 145 4 t jber 9 and 10. They attended 
Rg R a 10 7 : ae | dele gates of the Arcata Epworth 
ag es. Phone 196 alif. |Leag ague. 











     
     
   
























      
XMAS DOLLAR DAYS 
 
   
   
    
   

















And lovely Gift Folders to go with them. 
Just one of many wonderful values 
to help you save.   
Wear 
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LOWNS Vs. LUMBERJACKS TONIGHT IN EUREKA | 
| DATES FOR VACATION 
ARE CHANGED 
The dates for the holidays will 
be from December 16 to January 3. 
School will not take up on Janu- 
ary the second at it has been pub- Tournament 
lished but will take up on Janu- 
The Humboldt State College! ary the third. 
basketball team will travel to San| The elementary school 
Jose the last of this month to tak j wil not close until December 23 
| 
| 
State To Play 
In Unique 
college 
part in the first annual State Col-| and will open on January 9. 
lege tournament on Dec. 28, 29, 30. 
Other colleges participating will be a Chico State, San Jose State, S. F D B i W [| State, Fresno State, Santa Barbara| I, aX er 
sate, and San Diego State. Be Speak The tournament will be a new | € pea er 
innovation of basketball, its idea 
being to bring the colleges to- Dr. Bruce R. Baxter president 
gather in as non-competitive a jot Willamette College, has been 
tournament as is possible. Devel- | invited to be the commencement 
|speaker for the class of 1939 next 
|} June, according to President Ar- 
thur S. Gist Humboldt State, Gist 
;who spoke recently at a 
Teams are limited to ten player |class meeting. 
and one coach, and each team ‘wil President Blanche Lowry presi- 
play two diffrent teams each of ded at the meeting and the minutes 
| were read by the secretary, Helen the tk . hts eee |  r ad é 
mI eles ~~ However, th |Connick. Under committee reports 
games will not be full length, but} Glenn Walter and Walter Schoc- 
=~ 4 1-  
spment of the game in State Col- 
eges is the main object of the 
tournament. 
will be twenty minute games. | ey reported about the senior gift. , 
At the end of the tournament,! Virginia Torp was appointed Gene- 
when every team has played every, ral Chairman for the Senior dance. 
other team, there will be no winner Varous ways of raising money 
declared, but teams and individ-| was discussed and Bob Madsen was 
ual players will be declared best} authorized to investigate the pos- | 
sports-| Sabilities of staging a public whist, in offense, defense, and 
manship. The team that scores the| party in th ecollege gym. 
most points will be the best offen-, The class voted to charge each 
sive team with the least points| class member one dollar uer seme- 
scored on it will be declared the, ster for dues. As there was no fur- 
best defensive team, the player| ther business the meeting was ad- 
who scores the most points will be! journed. 
judged the best offensive player SS 
and a committee of judges, offic-- HUMBULDT STUDENT 
ials, and spectators will determine SHOWN IN PICTURE 
the ie i r " best defensive player and 
sportsman. | How many Humboldt students 
Every atternoon, all the coache jphcogiiiees a fellow-student in a 
will convene to discuss all the | MoHon eyere er eet a 
aspects of basketball, in this way | the State Theatre in Eureka? 
hoping to get a better understand | In the picture, “If I Were King”, 
ing of different styles of play, rules starring Ronald Colman, a Hum- 
and officiating. 
    
= in Paris. Baldry was shown alone 
STUDENTS PREPARE in one scene during the picture, 
LUNCHEON FOR CLASS and was wearing a seventy-five 
pound suit of Armor. 
He has been playing in pictures 
as an extra for several years. He 
played in “Captain Blood”, “Robin 
Hood”, “The Three Musketeers”, 
and numerous others. Baldry usu- 
ally takes the part as a swords- 
Mary Handshy and Martha Dol- 
son of the Home Economics class 
prepared and served a luncheon 
under the direction of Mrs. Horace 
Walter on Thursday, December 1. 
The Christmas holiday motif was 
carried out in the centerpiece 
man. He is also an accomplished   which represented two reindeers cioher poised on the bank of snowy : H a lake. Red candles and fresh pine , 5 by a = pn’ | VACATIONS iN S. F. 
branche added to the effect Phe | T } Litt] } 1 f 
guests were Miss Imogene Platt,) eee ee eee ay 
Marian Kemp; Ruth Kaylor and ,C@™atcs Gepartment, will spend 
- art of Christma 




And All Kinds 
Of Sandwiches 
BUS’ LUNCH COUNTER 
GUS PETERSON’S SPORTING GOODS STORE 
We Deliver 
For house parties or special orders 
PHONE 62 
We Roast Turkeys | 
senior | 
|boldt student, namely Dick Bald- | 




Ski Expert Gives 
Interesting Talk 
‘On Winter Sports 
} 
| Miss Louise Hildebrand, 
expert, talked before a \ : 




| Friday December 2nd. Miss Hilde- 
brande, who was a charming 
blonde, held the attention of the   
faculty and students alike as she | 
|explained the equipment and fun- 
damental of skiing. She was dre 
ed in the entire skiing outfit eve | 
oi 





necessary although not necessarily 
jexpensiy e. She explained and dem- | 
onstrated different 
jand exercises that were beneficial | 
(to would be skiiers. The students 
were warned about sun-burn and 
, becoming snow blind. She also 
| stressed the clothes, saying that 
} they should not be to heavy yet | 
should be wind and water repel-, 
lent. Miss Hildebrand was intro- 
| duced to the students by Mrs. Ar- 
‘chie Dahl. 




'O. Tolle’s philosophy of education 
members of Dr. 
Class are planning on holding a 
|panel discussion on the subject, 
|‘‘Progress Education in the Mod- 
ern School,” for the Arcata P. T.A. 
| this week. 
A panel discussion is one in 
which the members discuss and 
; give their own ideas on the sub- 
| ject at hand. 
| 
Students of the class participat- 
ing in the discussion will be: Es- 
ther Ritola, Lanette Gregory,| 
3eryl Unsoeld, Mary Scholl, Cc. 
Barret Kirby, Ray Pedrotti, Harold 




| Various teams have been select- 
11 
skiing positions } boldt 
VARSITY FIVE TO MEET CLOWNS 
IN BENEFIT GAME IN EUREKA 
TONIGHT AT 8:30 P. M. 
The Humboldt State Co 
meet the Broadway Clowns 
llege Lumberjack quintet will 
in a benefit basketball game 
Friday night December 16, in the Eureka high school gym. 
The proceeds of the game » will go to the Humboldt State 
basketball team in order that they may enter the State college 
tournament in San Jose, Dece mber 28, 29, and 30. 
The Broadway Clowns boast the most laugh provoking 
team in the country. This pl 
straight basketball makes the 
Mrs. Hadley Gets 
caupment vss| Board Appointment 
Mrs. Monica Hadley of the Hum- 
physical education depart- 
ment has recently been appointed a 
us the amazing ability to play 
*m a team that draws capacity 
) wm? 2 lumn Italic 
The Humboldt State College 
Lumberjack quintet will meet the 
Broadway Clowns in a benefit bas- 
  
ketball game Friday night Decem- 
ber 16, in the Eureka high school 
gym. 
The proceedes of the game will 
go to the Humboldt State basket- 
ball team jn order that they may 
member of the state committee of enter the State college tournament 
the national 
| athletics. 
She wil serve as regional chair- 
man in the northern part of the 
state, including Humboldt, Del 
Norte, and Mendocino Counties, 
and will hold office for two years. 
The committee has as its function 
section on women’s 
zing the work of the national sec- 
tion, and encouraging membership 
in the professional organizations. 
Mrs. Hadley will appoint a com- 
mittee in the near future from 
her locality. 
italseniai saase ett ba mes aed 
DRAMA TRYOUTS 
TO BE HELD 
Tentative plans for the next 
dramatic presentation to be given 
under the direction of Theodore 
Little heard of the dramatics dep- 
artment, are now being made. The 
name of the play is “Yellow Jack” 
written by Sidney Howard. The 
cast consist of twenty-six men and 
one women. Tryouts will be held 
four to six p. m. Anyone is privil- 
eged to try out. 
The action of the play takes place 
In army camps, and is based on 
a chapter in Paul de Kruif’s ‘““Mic- 
robe Hunters”, which deals with 
the fight against Yellow fever. 






We wish to t   ed for the girl’s volleyball tourna- 1eld during the noon i \ j yt { } 7 Y Belloni, cap r D Ber M F ! 
Lowry, Myrtle Box ( | 
Renfroe, Jeanett Ande \ 
June Gregory Team 2—J 
Hood, captain, Jennie Hart, Jur 
Muir, Marjorie Cropley, Merrien 
Miller, Mary Borneman, Bessi¢ 
Boehne, and Frances Petersen 
Team 3—Frances Larsen, captain 
Vesta Marke, Rosie  Ivancich, 
Irene Jepsen, Dorothy Hunt, Heler | 
Connick, Barbara Bird, Lanette 
Gregory, and Dolores Scholl. Team 
4—June McCombs, captain, Jane 
Hawley, Ida Ivancich, Nathalic 
Brenner, Audrey Hayes, Lynette 
Helen Jones, and Elaine 
Team 4—Rose Foster. 
Annie Biasca, Valerie 
Barker, Barbara Crnich, Vesta 
Moxon, Carol Hixon, Susan Wil- 










































the promotion and raising the stan- ; 
dards of women’s athletics, publi- 
! 
SVs Visi Psissssiszsizi 
State for their cooperation during oF 
in San Jose, December 28, 29, and 
30. 
The Broadway Clowns boast the 
most laugh provoking team in the 
county. This plus the amazing 
play straight basket- 
ball makes them a team that draws 
ability to 
(Contipiued on page 5) 
Faculty Members 
‘Have Dinner 
The annual Christmas’ dinner 
for faculty members. Their wives 
land husbands was held in the 
college commons Friday evening 
| After the dinner a Christmas tree 
|and gifts was held. 
| Miss Ruth Bestor was chairman 
lof the affair. Several members of 
{the hostess training class had 
tcharge of the table decorations. 
They were as follows: Betty Smy- 
| the, chairman; Ruth Kaehler, Vesta 
the latter part of this week from | 




| Joy Stockton, resident of the 
called home to 
days ago to the 
father, Herbert 
seriously ill. 
' Dormitory was 
Shively several 
bedside of her 
|Stockton, who was 
|She is now back at school after 




hank Humboldt % 
r of 1938 6 
Red Robin Cafe 
“Where the food is the best” 
and 




Published weekly by the Asso- 
ciated Students of Humboldt State 
College at Arcata, California. 
MIE be ynthcssncinsoce Jack Ellis 
Assistant Editor ........ Red Belcher 
Sports Editor................ Red Belcher 
Exchanges ............... Rosie Ivancich 
Business Mgr..... Keith Emenegger 
Reporters on staff: Barbar 
Heasman, Mary Caprile, June 
Baumgartner, Rosie Ivancich, Bob 
Madsen, Valerie Barker, Bob 
Mitchell. 
 
Humboldt hopes to go the San 
Jose Basketball tournament from! 
the proceeds of tonight’s Hum-   boldt vs. Broadway Clowns game 
If any student can possibly ate | 
tend this game we ask you to do, 
so. You will not only see a basket- | 
ball game worth twice the charge 
of admission but you will be he ip. | 
ing a worthy cause. The basketball | 
team, due to financial di fficulties, 
will not be able to participate in; 
the State College 




attend the benefit game. 
Start your vacation right by ¢ at= | 
tending the H.S. C. Varsity- 
Brodaway Clowns basketball game 
in the Eureka high gym Decem- 
ber 16, at 8:30. 
‘| body beautiful of the school. 
and his | 
| oj 
{and has the most energy. 
| Jean Lawyer—the best dresser. 
has 
Gin Torp—best dancer. 
  
HUMBOLDT LUMBERJACK FRIDAY DEC. 
Kindergarten Club | 
Holds Meeting 
COMMENTATOR The Kindergarten Club held its 
regular meeting recently in the 
Xmas is here and with it comes | eee eee hool, with Blanche superlative gifts and cheer. Sai y 
while we use the word superlative lr eet aa 
lets pick a few on our campus. 
President Arthur S. Gist is our 
i ive. Our 
Paka lea gout in December for the kindergarten 
trade him for money, marbles or | “Mildren. 
nals ; 
Members present were: Helen 
; 2 re A Fre sac Adolph “Lil Abner” Musante— Connick, Blanch Lowry rances 
we don’t know what or why he’s 
some kind of a superlative. 
Vernon Thornton—among_ the 
stronger sex is the best dresser |‘ 
on the campus besides having. the | 
CAMPUS 
  
Boehne, Vesta Moxon, Helen 
| Woodcock, and Dorothy Williams 
and Elinor McKay of the College 
'Elementary School faculty. 
A letter in regards to the local 
student delegate to the State Stu- 
dent Teachers Convention was 
'read by the President, Myron 
Mary Mangum—Our choice for 
{Humboldt’s Betty Coed. 
Zeke Saunderson—the _ school} Schussman. 
enigma. | Games were then played under 
B 7 —original “Joe Col- ; Bill Faust—original “Joe Col-! the direction of Vesta Moxon and 
lege. 3lanche Lowry. Mrs. Leo G. 
Franny Moore—The campus 
asanova. 
{Schusman served refreshments to 
lthe members and the meeting wa 
Beryl Unsoeld—The au-nround | adjourned by singing Chris tmas | 
rl—beauty, brains and_ talent.|carols and the Alma Mater. The 
‘Es sther Ritola—She has the nicest January meeting will be held at 
| walk. }the home of Marjorie Bull. 
Rosie {vancich—Walks the tastest |   _—_}j——__—_ 
}Nat Bre noisiest. 
|; Marjorie Barnes—the most beau- 
' » 




otherwise immaculate ap- 
pearance. We use factory 
equipment for reblocking 




530 F Street   
A soiled hat can spoil an = Ss 
Eureka, California 
{Marian Swap—the most pulchri- 
| tude. 
' SEEN AT THE BALL 
} 
  | Julius Hooven. Francis looked ;very beautiful in a black gown ;and her platinum locks. 
Jean Burton in a black gown 
{and Spangles in her hair came } 
f with Bob Madsen 
| 3etty Faye in a wide bottom 
black gown on the arm of Mi- 
chael O’Donnel. 
Shirley Davis and not Red j{ 
Wirts, but Casanova Moore. | 
Barbara Bird in a pale yellow 
gown, looking like the Bird in | 
| the gilded cage, was escorted by 
)none other than Keith Henderson. 
| Doris Gunderson in a stunning |   Phone 218 ‘red creation had Bill Inskip as 
the companion of the evening. 
kindergarten and also made plans | 
for a Christmas party to be given; 
;Poulsen, Virginia Vincent, Myrtle! 
“ Bill Farber—the best personality. | 
; Francis Nye in the company of | 
{student now in the Navy on the 




\Irene Paddock Is 
‘Dr. Gillispie Guest of Honor 
Talks on Shells Irene Paddock, bride-elect of 
Dr. Doris Gillespie Niles, of the | Royal Ivory, was the guest of hon- 
or at a luncheon and kitchen show- 
er given by Ardys Goff on Satur- 
day, December 3, at her home in 
college science department, spoke 
on the sea shells of the western 
coast, telling of the many species, 
their commercial value, and where | Ferndale. 
they are found, at the recent meet-| The group played games and 
ing of the Segma Epsilon Rho,|¢@s, following the luncheon. The 
| Humboldt State science club. Dr.|8uests were Jean Hess, Myrtle 
Niles illustrated her talk with;Boehne, Betty Hess, _ Bessie 
many specimens of shells from|Boehne, Marjory Cropley, Virginia 
her private collection. Belloni, Mary Flocchini, Virginia 
. ak J i Fredericksen, Eva Mathisen, Lois 
: me wate MaNpORre, oo Latkins, Elaine Johnson, Barbara 
science department, advisor of the - ; 
ne 4 }Crnich, Louise Sanders, June Mc- 
club, talked on the cone-bearing | 2 Valeri 
trees of Humboldt County. Dr.) 'Noughton, 
Rose Foster, Valerie 
Lanphere used colored iBarker, Rose Marianne Flowers, 
‘ 
seneeeD Ts ontikte Gregory, Mable Mathias, 
  
  
slides to illustrate the various ean i ~~ Mrs. June Goff. 
| ‘7ees of cones and cone bearing H a 
‘trees. 
' ; 1IS QUEEN 
Twelve associate members were iI Q 
Frances Nye was recently elect- 
ed honored queen of Eureka 
Bethel of Job’s Daughters. She re- 
membership, | 
|}having fulfilled the clubs require- 
jelected into active 
!ments. They are: Mary Flocchini 3 
i places Carmen Baldwin. 
Myrtle Boehne, Bessie Boehne, Sioay 
s| Virginia Belloni, Leslie Fearrien, | 
Barbara Crnich, Lanette Gregory, ; 
‘Helen Connick, Walter Schocker, | 
Marjorie Cropley, Irene Hinckley, 
and Ray Pedrotti 





And Real Estate 
program. The pro- 
  
gram was preceded by a dinner 1023 H Street Phone 24 
the college commons. ‘ale ; im ThE Coleg si = Arcata, California 
VISITS HOME et ite Ste Pera sk eee Bee oe 
Audrey Morell, former Hum-} 
boldt student now attending San} ote ei Ls 
| Jose State, will arrive in Arcata GUNDERSEN’S 
December 10 to spend the Christ- BOOTERY 
/mas holidays with her family.   We Fit the Feet 
’ 5th and G Sts. Eureka 
Bite aa 
| SPENDS HOLIDAY HERE 
  
: { 
30b Morrison, former Humboldt 
THE 
16 to spend the 
Christmas holidays with his family 
and friends. Arcata Bakery 
  
 
oe | Sells The 
'PLUG TO MUSIC | Best of 
We think that Pedro Elmore’s Ms " : i 
| Boys are the tops for music in the | Pies — Cakes — Cookies 
county. On all sides we heard 
nothing but compliments for the On the Plaza 
;music. Frank Steele and Lolly : 823 H. St. Arcata     | Scholl took care of the locals. 
  








Sixth and H Streets 
Eureka, Trial Phone 3131 California 
WILSON 
SODA WORKS 
Candy Soda Water 
Acme Beer 
506 S. St. 



















The Greeting Card House 
BROWNINGS 
STATIONERY—GIFTS 
627 Fifth Street E 
 
OF THE FAMOUS 
SAMSON CARD TAB 
$2.50 and $3.50 





C. O. Lincoln Co. : 
ig CLASSIC  
COMPANY 
reka, Californi ureka, California EUREKA, CALIFORNIA   RUSS MARKET Billiard Parlor i y bee 527 F Street Eureka, (   alifornia : 
See ee rereete he 
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PAGE FIVE 
LUMBERJACK QUINTET SWEEP weer ee eee za _ =e | PADDLE TENNIS IS PLAYED 
SERIES WITH S. 0. N.S. FIVE Z é ee A te ge Paddle tennis is the sport being 
WITH VICTORIES OF 46—32, 40—19. : gee . of pi 4, played by the Individual sports 
The Humboldt State Varsity the starting lineups if he continues : : ‘ ne y . scr ae . 7 cng under ae Grechan ot ate 
basketball quintet captured the }his Wednseday linght’s brand of : eee :£ ao nee Se. 
series with Southern Oregon Nor- | Play. : , oN 2 c : - 
ee. A round robin tournament to be 
played between the members of 
the class is being arranged by Miss 
Craig. 
- 
mal Wednesday night when they! Franny Givins, true to pre-seas- 
won 40—19. Humboldt also won][0n predictions led the Lumber- 
Tuesday night by the score of jacks in scoring with 16 tallies for 
46—32. Tuesday night and 15 for Wed- 
nesday night. Besides his spectac- 
ular offensive play Givins turn- 
ed in a creditable defensive play 
with his guarding and recovering. 
Verne Thornton, lanky center, also 
State put a fast breaking, accu- {Played great ball for the Lum- 
rate passing quintet on the floor |berjacks. Verne’s recovery at 
in the persons of Franny Givins,|both ends of the court was a 
Verne Thornton, Al _ Biondini, | deciding factor in both games. Lee 
Frank Saunderson, and Lee Sei- |Seidell turned in two great games 
dell. Wally Lozensky replaced A] |at the guard position and he also 
3iondini in the second contest and ‘tanked long shots to bring up the 
 
In neither game was Humboldt 
seriously threatened. The Lum- 
berjacks took the lead and held 
it easily in both games. 
DAVE’S 
BARBER SHOP 
“WE CATER TO 
COLLEGE STUDENTS” 
    
“On the plaza” 
     
  
played a whale of a game bot | score. Frank Saunderson, ball 
defensively and offensively. He|handler de-luxe, proved to. the | te 
; ; . Hes... S.-H. Bo... Sex.. Ben Sh. Be 
will be hard man to keep ont | fais that he is probably the best | Bisisiaial aisiaiaiaiaia 
i | ball player ever to represent | | 
Humboldt. Frank, though small in 
! 'V it T 
| 
DERE RE RRR Ne Ne Ne De bee he | statue, has amazing speed and de- arsi y own’ 
,ception. It was he who started ! 
| 
| ost of Humboldt’s plays, and IS THE CLOTHES 
so broke up most of Oregon's | , = i 
| plays. || FOR THE COLLEGE 
For Southern Oregon, Sether | 7 
Humboldt | ind ers were outstanding. MAN 
2 The HH Jayvees won both 
their games with Samoa and, 
Motor Stages | * Fortuna heavyweights by the $94 50 
scores of 39—20 and 29—28. | 7 
dH ’ 
Wish ¢ | ¢ ‘OACH HART ATTENDS 
| CHRISTMAS 
Vish to thank \\ WESTERN CONFERENCE SUGGESTIONS 
| Coach Herbert Hart of Hum- HUMBOLDT STATE  boldt State and W. B. McKittrick che Sell Ae Fas ee Open - 
STUDENTS of the Arcata High School left ee
t pi : — errno 
. 
Pivadak tow Sau Wradeleas to'at- Deacon” Goins and Runt Pullins pose for their pictures. TOGGERY PAY 
For Their ‘tend the annual meeting of the They both are members of the Broadway Clowns who will ! ; 
| ar Western Conference schools.! Play a benefit game with the H. S. C. Varsity. PLAN ACCOUNT 
> Y ‘ 
: i
Cente ee Meats hopes to schedule games Pullins 
scored over 1500 points last year as forward 
DURING 1938 as peg ne ee bee jeu while “Deacon” Goins at 
center has never been outjumped. 
;gies, and also a game with the) yy, 4. eas 
hc! : Th 
T y 
e stands 6 feet : 1S E sighs 210 a: 
University of Nevada. Ss s 6 feet 3 inches 
and weighs 210 pounds e oO 
r 
  
es Sth near 
F St.   
Benefit Game | AGAINST COLDS ¥ ; ; 
MERRY re hygiene class under the di- (Continued from page 1) | QUALITY PORTRAITS 
rection of Monica Hadley is spon- 
“The man who knows and 
si cuneae tek capacity housese in every city. | Special Rates 
wears Toggery Clothes” 
CHRISTMAS soring a campaign to decrease This year the Clowns have ad- To College Students 
number of colds at Humboldt ded another sensational player to x : DERN Re eee eee 
State. Posters have been put UP | tpi, 
wt ——- 
team in Hilary ‘“Koona” 
‘ * yx ices j e ? y . 
in the halls and notices in th€: prawn, six feet 3 inches and| 
    
SEELY STUDIO     
Rae Ree hee hee Dae ne he Oe eee boxes. All students are urged to weighing 2
10 pounds. Brown is} 52. St. Eureka 
a en ee cooperate. said to be the greatest negro play- 
  
 
So ae Te res Sn ae mar ae er in the middlewest
 and he leads | 
LEVEN YELRE VIS UL US his team, the Ch
icago Collegians, | 
in scoring in the A. A. U. tour- i = - 
MERRY CHRISTMAS nament. He was voted the 
best, P. CANCLINI AND 
colored player in the tournament. | COLLEGE SHOE STORE 
AND Othe
r well-known members of 
s 
the Clowns are Runt Pullens, Ted- Satisfaction 
Goins, ¢ 
+ “Po'kchops” Brime, “Dez t 
HAPPY NEW YEAR 




TO In addition to the Clown iS. 1 
Varsity game, the H. S. C. Jayvees | 
HUMBOLDT STATE eT a ies Peta Se. - ee, 
Meee ait caset @ team yet to|| Phone 128-2 Phone 122-6 |i stam STOCKINGS 
WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR be picked for 
the preliminary. 
COOPEARTION DURING | 
The three game program will; —-———— Ficliaancs te i
tr deeadosmtnrs THE NO. | GIFT 
THE YEAR 1938 
  
lstart at 7 o'clock and the final 
‘ill 
For weeks and weeks after 
lsame wil  start at 8:30 p. m. Ad- 
| ! : 
mis ion sack will be 40 cents for Humboldt State 
Christmas — every time 
lt 110 f there's a dress-up occa 
idults, 25 for students and for 
; \ t 
q 
B FILLA VISTA | N N 
Hildver We wish you 
sion on the calendar, your 
: gift of silk stockings will 
eee A pleasant Christmas remind your friends of 
(Big Surprise New Year's Eve APPLES DONATE
D beaoik your thoug
htfulness in 
eo Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Fountain ol fi giving hosiery. 
See our adv. in the local paper) Arcata donated 
two gunny (   full of apples to the Dormitory sev- A Ha New oe aah xa 79: $4 $425 
Delaney & Young], Rollins 
Manufacturere of 
Soft Drinks, Syrups and Ru ST
OP 
Hosiery Ginger Ale 
Distributors of 
Wines. Beers, and Candy 
 
Office - Factory Tel. 2400 Happ
y Hill 
2nd and C Sts. Eureka “Everything t
o Wear”     Arcata. CalifPhone 121—122        
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Aims and Purposes 
Set By W. A. A. 
The Women’s Athletic Associa- 
tion, sponsored by Miss Ann Craig, 
has as its purpose stimulating an 
interest in women’s athletics; pro- 
viding opportunities for whole- 
some participation in athletics for 
all women _ students, furthering 
social relationships among college 
women; and offering assistance in 
promoting an adequate program 




SPEAKS AT CLUB 
Dr. Homer P. Balabanis spoke 
on “Cathedrals, Their Legends 
and History,” at the monthly meet- 
ing of the Travel Cruise Club held 
at Hunters Lunch Room recently. 
For the past three months Dr. 
Balabanis has been speaking at 
their meetings on the varous phases 
of art, structure, and travel n the 
:European counties. 
H   
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Student Teachers 
Help Organize 
The Humboldt State Student 
Teachers Association hope to be 
the first group in California to or- 
ganize high school clubs interest- 
ed in the teaching profession. This 
was one of the important issues 
brought up at the Student Teach- 
ers meeting held at the Schussman 
home recently. 
TOURNAMENT TO BE 
HELD FOR CLASS 
A round-robin tournament has 
been arranged by Miss Ann Craig 
of th Humboldt physical education 
department for the members of the 
Individual sports class. 
Two groups, the green and the 
gold, have been divided which are 
composed of the class. 
Members of the green are: Fran- 
ces Peterson and Barrett Kirby, 
Vesta Marke and Wes Ball, and 
Rosie Ivancich and Barbara Crnich. 
  
The planned high school clubs | Members of the gold group are: 
will be sponsored by the National | yginerva Hill and Louise Sanders, 
Education Association with various Ardis Goff and Gwyneth Lee, and The executive board which is bers to act with the president as a 
composed of officers of the organ- , Nominating committee. 
Humboldt Student Teachers as, 
promoters. Other business includ-   ization and the faculty advisor, Regular meetings with programs 
Miss Ann Craig, make recommen- | @re held once a month. Active 
dations and suggestions regarding membership is open to those who 
ed the affiliation of the local as- 
with the California sociation 
Mary Caprile and Eva Mathisen. 
H 
TO ATTEND S. F. SCHOOL 
Victorine Evangelisti, former 
  








Pies — Cakes — Cookies 
1604 G St. Arcata 
  
earned 50 points jn one activity. 
Class numerals or chevrons are | 
awarded to the girls who have 
earned 300 points in athletics, The 
3ig “H” sweater, which is an hon- 
orary award, is presented in the 




has been recommended by a com-| 
mittee composed of undergraduate 
, wearers of the honor sweater upon 
the following considerations: 
earning a minimum of 1,000 points | 
in athletics, having a scholarship 
of at least a “Cc”. supporting of 
esnips activities and sportsman- | 
ship. 
This group also sponsors an an- 
nual play day for high school girls 
and a play day for college stu- 
dents. 
| The officers of this active organ- 
ization are as follows: president, 
Vesta Moxon; vice-president, Bes- 








Exclusive Agents for 
VAN RAALTE HOSE 
“Like old friends they 
wear well.” 
Rialto Theater Bldg. 















417 G Street 









Everything in the line of 
GROCERIES and 
FRESH MEATS 












Home Made Pies 
Midway between Arcata— 
Eureka on the Red. Hiway     
nick; treasurer, Marian Swap; 
yell leader, Nathalie Brenner: 
song leader, Marthabel Scott; 
point chairman, Barbara Crnich; 
and the various managers of | 
sports. 
jiation wili give the student 
{teachers benefits of the C. T. A. 
| which include placement service. 
| aoe 
Ann Craig Will 
Take Year's Leave 
Miss Ann Craig of the Humboldt 
College physical education depart- 
ment, been granted a 
year’s leave of absence, 
next fall, will study in New York. 
| Miss Graig has been on the Hum- 
|boldt State Colelge faculty for 
j}eght years serving as the head of 
the physical education department 
who has 
| . . 
beginning 
and advisor of the Women’s Ath- | 
|letic Association. No one as yet 
|/has been chosen to fill her place 
| during her leave. 
\ acta enniatankaeg A 
| LEAVES FOR HOME 
Gregory McDonald, who 
|been attending Humboldt, 
| withdrawn from school and left 





Makers of Good Pictures 
Special rates to college students 



















of all kinds 
1c to 25c 
BERT HILLS 
VARIETY STORE 




Humboldt commercial student, will 
leave the latter part of December 
for San Francisco, where she will 
attend Munson’s Secretarial 
School. She will reside at the res- 
idence Club in San Francisco. 
H 
MAGAZINES ARE POPULAR 
The popularity of the 
mezzanine floor in the library, in 
sudden 
case you have been wondering, is 
due to the efforts of the students 
in Mrs. Folsom’s English A class 
to find out about dams for a term 
paper entitled “Dams and Their 
Purpose in the United States.” 
—_——H   
DE LUXE SHOP 
“On the Plaza” 
Haircutting our specialty 
Chris and Ray 
Goodyear Tires Shellubrication 
H. A. “Smitty” Schmitt 
Arcata, California 
Shell Service Station 























Happy New Year 
TO 
Humboldt State       
Hoopsters Win 
First Game 49-28 
Coach Herb Hart used the en- 
tire Humboldt State Basketball 
squad in the first practice game 
of the season last Wednesday night 
when the Collegians easily defeat- 
ed a pick-up team, 49-28. 
The College quintet played very 
ragged ball at times but there were 
a few flashes of form and team- 
work which shows promise for 
|future games. Had the opposing 
team been able to sink their long 
shots the score would have been 
;much closer. However, as this was 
the first practice game the team 
| was not expected to be well polish- 
ed. There will be one more prac- 
tice game and followers of the 
team expect to see the rough ed- 
ges worn off before the game with 
Southern Oregon Normal, Tues- 
day night. 
Those who played were: Givins, 
  
Biondini, Seidell, Thornton, Lo- 
zensky, Saunderson, Falk, Cook, 
Edsall, Lorenz, 3elcher, Glenn, 
Keithley, Lee, Flink, and Lawyer. 
The pick up team was composed 
of Mengel, F. Moore, R. Davis, 
Bishop, H. Davis, and B. Daly. 
The referees were: A. Mendes, 










Your meeting place 
When in Eureka 




















| Photo FINISHERS 




Films left by 16 a. m. are 
finished at 4 p. m. of the 
Same day. 
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| SHOP INST U.S. C. FOOTBALL 
State Has Strong |GIVES NSTRUCTOR Vv. Belloni Leads |sTAr KNOWN HERE D. Falk’s Team 
rof. ‘ace Jenkin: > a Voll all . | Mickey Anderson, U. S. C., Tentative Schedule |,2-1, "= Zo%™ ot ne m-| Volleyball League) oe. dtesatesecr|ls League Leader ioe : : pies 3 The noon league for Girl's vol-| Notre Dame U.S. C. football game 
For Next Year Ca yh 7 hee aes ¢ the ley ball shows that Virginia Bel- is a well known person to many| The noon league for Men's ichinery in the shops take ever s aes ‘ : 9 f E 
iF ¥ | loni’ s team has won two and lost Humboldt students who vacationed volleyball finds Don Falk’s team 
t S 
Coach Her la precaution against accidents. Al- {none in games played to date. in the lead with two consecutive 
oach Herb Hart has tentatvely | though there are safety devices on | 
arranged Humboldt’s football ,the machinery, persons not know- | 
at Richardson Grove during the : 
The teams are composed of the summer of 1937. Anderson, who es te She, Wal : a be a a ; ie Te. a ‘ laying so far. Falk has trit oh- 
schedule for next year. Hum- ino} following girls: Team 1, Virginia is a brother of George Anderson playing K Nas triump , year. M- | ing how to operate them are taking |,, . > “in * ed over Gilman and Langdon ; : .. | Belloni, (C), Dale Bennion, Mary, vy. ¢. Sprint star and Tom McGar- oe i boldt will play seven games with |chances of injury. Those desiring | pioechini, Blanche Lowry, Myr- f 5 ; 
a good possibility of ea ng eight, |to use the equipment and wishing|4;,. Boehne. Ch iene “Renfr e.| Vin, varsity basketball 
player at The teams are: Givins (C), M. 
: t senne, é - « C -bemee a : *} covic 7 re * Fleisher The teams Humboldt will mec instruction in operating will be . ‘ . U. S. C. were employed by the Chetkovich, V. Lorenz, F. Fleisher, 
    
  
 
t Jeanette Andersen, June Gregory; : 3 
are: Chico State, S. F. State, ( al |given a short lesson by Jenkins if|team 2, Jean Hood (C), Jennie, St#te Park services at the Richard- | R. Battie, H. Harris, W. Lozensky 
Aggies, Linfield, Southern Oregon , they ask him. Hart, June Muir, Marjorie Cropley, °°? State Park. While employed | (C),Connick. D. Baldry, T. Amen, 
Normal, Oregon saa » Oran 2 ee Se Marrian Miller, Mary Borneman, ther they become very well ec-|w. Schocker, B. Mad en; &. Torp 
and Pacific University, and possib- |ly University of Nevada. The | Bessie Boehne, Frances Petersen; duainted with Rosie and Ida Ivan-|(¢), p Mahan, J. Schmidt, R 
Than ———_-________. —_ games with the Cal—Aggies and team 3, Vivian Larsen, Vesta Cich. Pedrotti, Lawrence, Westerlund: 
| University of Nevada will be away | Marke, Josie Ivancich, Irene Jep-| Mickey Anderson, who like his Langdon (C), Speier, Keithley, 
lleaving six home games. son, Dorothy Hunt, Helen Connick, | brother, is a sprint star, toured the | Flocchini, Malone, G. Moore: D 
All these future opponents are | Barbara Bird, Lynette Gregory, United States with the Southern Falk (C), Cabalzar, Cook, Glenn, / e ¢ WHIT IT YIi. eo 
four year schools and it definite- ley,Lolly Scholl; team 4 June Mc- California track team and follow- |Cooperrider, Faust; Gilman (C) 
D A ly proves that Humboldt is trying|Combs (C), Jane Hawley, Ida ing the tour visited with Rosie | Davis, Mauzey, Pedrazzini, Goff, 
— l R Ve to go ahead in football. Ivancich, Natalie Brenner, Audrey Ivancich at the end of the summer | Jenkins. 
Humboldt will try to arrange | Hayes, Lynette Swan, Helen Jones | tour. 
to play as many night games as 
| 
 





. FF = — 
Highest Quality |possible and if the schedule can 
| { 
be arranged they will try to play Cotton Flannel SCOUT EXECUTIVE SPEAKS Chri t 
Pasturized or Raw n one of the holidays in Novem- Plaid Shirts Allen femurs, oy scout ekiee: stmas 
ak tive, spoke on “Scouting anc t 
r ‘ 4 oer, r mm 1 *9 : MILK and CREAM | Next year with an increased SIL Col telationship To Teaching” at the Greetings 
BUTTERMILK ischedule the fans of Humboldt waOE® meeting of the Community Rec- 
Ag pe! og +3 Se eves S $} 49 reation Class taught by Coach ‘ t should se  an action cramm d — vr ¢ g j Brom 
CHOCOLATE BILE football year. Humboldt under the to Herbert Hart on Tuesday at 11:00 
COTTAGE CHEESE (second year of Coach Herb Hart D . | - ——-}{-——--—~- HUNTER’S LUNCH ROOM 
Mission Orangeade ishould have a better team next anie son Elaine Johnson tec m 5 a Re e Foot of Coll Hill . cuith Teke BRU vankeeey “Geet Se ate , a “y piel “oot o ollege Hi 
ve Wit Only 1 1 men gon + * >: ae: 3 od \° 2 ae - Foster (C), Annie Biasca, Valerie 
Phone 135 A from this year’s varsity and many and Peterson Rarer \anhah -ChaRIn Vest 
: rm wit 
oo Arcata = ith and F Ste Eureka sarker, Barbara rnich, ¢ ‘ | Try our meals—they're delicious 
| Die replacemen from ee 7 : Moxon, Carol Hixon, Susan Wilson, 
jyears reserve eam, Pauline Knudsen. 
JD gSAD SOF gOF Door) gO) sar NaF ih aoe hor i ao gor EF D CBN St He GD OPN TA aN ga eae ND ae SN ND TN go A a NZ nage neeey 7 i} ori} } neh % } BRSe n e eee    
Merry Christmas 
To Humboldt State 
ae of--- FAULTLESS Conrplinees. b~ 
' CLEANING PRESSING ' BLACK’S Bonniksen & Sorenson TAILORING 
All Work Guaranteed COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE 
E U Ni F RA E le Ll A p f L SALES and SERVICE 
Arcata Cleaners GILMORE PRODUCTS 




    Hammond Redwood C. L. STARKEY Dageiecan aad ria Tiina 
WELER Shop and Science Building. JE 4 
Com pany Library Improvements. 
Complete Line of 
Retail Lumber Waltham — Hamilton My Sincere Wish 
Watches 
LATHES — SHINGLES AND For Humboldt State 










BEST WISHES CORNER FEUERWERKER’S 
FROM DRUG STORE ARCATA 
THE ROSERY AND— 
FLORIST BEAUTY SALON 




















 Distinctive Furniture p 





   
    HILFIKER ELECTRIC CO. H. E. WALTER 
ADIQ oe peste ‘o” ee Real Estate, Loans, Insurance 
Edda ald aad da ada dad aera ad 4 a aL a a aaa a a A A A A aaa a aaa) a) 4   
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DRAMATICS CLASS WILL sand direct it as well. These will be Stran e Wa S During this servce people drop: FORMER STUDENT 
TEN r Tp 7 iven the later part of January g y pennies into a box at the foot of 
PRODUCE ONE-ACT PLAYS 8 The cast Joe the plays <i na To Celebrate Xmas the statue of the Christ Child and] VISITS HOME or a then may kiss the statue. The advanced Dramatics class, |, aa . : : é é ' * chosen in the near futnre from 
Harry Wineroth, fo 2 - under the instruction of Theodore e p On Christmas day presents are we th rmer Hum ~ 
Little. bh ted cl . an dramatic workshop members and In England during the Christ- | exchanged among the family and boldt State student and athlete 4 >, has started class-room ex- a en as : é ; a 3 Ite as startec oe S ie vai mas season, the custom of kissing | friends, but many years this is' NOW attending California Poly- ‘reise yne-ac ays. Sherm: s eae 3 vy walk or = : 
erci e on one-act pl ys : opposite sex if they walk under|not done bec ause they cannot af- technic School at San Louis Obis- Washburn, Laverne Elmore, anc misletoe is very popular accord-| ford it. Raviolas and chicken are po, plans to spend the Christmas Elinor Buck, members of the class, rec ing to Roger Battie, freshman stu- | the main food, it is o 
al j g g : : z . n this day > ; lay rather than on the settings. dent at H boldt State College Ss vacation in Arcata working at the play rath § dent a umboldt State olege,|that the children hope that “Buf- 
also from the school at large. 
Emphasis will be upon the di- 
tion and acting in the plays 
       
will each produce a one-act 
a ah who came from London. England | ana” will come and bring ‘them | Postoffice, Wineroth is now stu- -_  & F de MONthS aS, gifts. “Bufana” is similar to our !dent body president at “Poly” and 
Pt oa The Christmas customs in Eng-|Santa Claus. 
a varsity football and basketball a {land are somewhat different from] Down in the old South during ; star.    
—H 
    
  those in America. There are two !the holiday season you often hear 
days observed in England; Christ-| people shooting “Fireworks! Fire- Sat. -- oo Dec. 17--18 mas, and the day following which works! Buy your fireworks here!” MAKING PROGRAMS Feature at 2:50-7:50-10:05 ie ere " * z gprs Pens ae te according to Mike O’Donnell, The seventh and eighth grades ; es oa - 2 a sy 1S = '“S {Hum. Student coming from Missis- | at the training school are making € i} Os ever yY £o0es oO see ° s . 
f the te iny games Football § in Eng. sippi. They never have fireworks! the programs for _the operetta, *8 nd is either rugby or soccer. on the 4th of July, but during} “Hansel and Gretel.” The children he Christmas tree is the fir and wee everyone shoots them. | made their own designs and block 
> + Ey » re v » . 
eer 





IEATRE’... PHONE 14 
Thus. — Fri. Dec. 15—16 
Feature at 7:55-10:05 
—_— oR EDW. G. STD ey eer. a 
Portraying his 
ro role     
   
  no one uses electric lights on the tree. Use of candles is an old En- 
sh custom. 
the American holly are used for | ant 
ae tmas trees in Mississippi. On 
hristmas Eve and night and early 
morning people go about singing 
c when 
week before the holiday peopl 
classes. They now have over 
300 finished. 
eople hang their stockings on 
-the foot of the bed in hope et 
St. Nicholas will come. | 
| 
  
BGETEG ote | 
' Dr. CLITTERHOUSE 
Sul 
OETA emt ae 
     
 
     
 




    
      
P, A Warner Bros.-First National Picture Every business eo gives begin making | cos : o fs h gif eg! iK £ eS anda cakes, ana 
wittie Pancho -—-— Vanila ie. min of Pi 7 ee the Christmas is really a jolly event sic form of money. No one goes with- Musical (Cartoon) : bso wi cn Cl hristm c and a friendly atmosphere prevails Merry 
Novelty, Cartoon News — Novelty One C hr ist: 1s day almost every- | They never have had snow on 
ttend rn : c Christmas, in fact only about onc Ch . » | 
atte? some church services , aes aren ea eee carcayit 
TUES. — WED. DEC. 20—21 — Feature at 7:50-10:05 ‘many of the children sing |°2¢h six years during the winter a | ristmas 
: | t A = Chr ‘ i | light snow may fall. Christmas din- | 
tne streets o ristmas ee ‘ { 
T; ; ie Fi Bri a g : ris eaten at midday followed by ‘tor McLaglen — Gracie Fields — Brian Donlevy Eve 3 on (Chistes. Tarkett sa) 2 ea ‘ yj MW b, Id S Victor McLagl n iT% 3 tlev: [! e 3 nd te ( lea ae 7 18]. ent wn ipper shortly after dark] umboldt tate 
: ‘4 ‘ he chief item o stmas dinner; A 4 tancteegecad | : in the Comedy Hit ee nly day when turea,| Almost evey Christmas there - lowe } 1e only day when turke ¥ lows cca Woniatmch inet | 
LC . 4 fon x “—wyb ( n are Christina: and Boxing|”. ee a i ad from 
VW E RE GOING ro BE RI¢ H as Plum pudding s the main Jace rding to Coach Hert Hai | 
Beatie t. oe ee aes AN) People go about singing carols and | ° mn ° ‘ , ‘ aesser 0a 4 | ‘ : f ! 
Band Act — Hunting Thrills — Porkey Cartoon —News ites a Laie a 7. all the schools and churches hav 
ane ioe Be har eaneetiiee f a 4h Christmas programs pror to the A R € A . A 
FREE! 10 TEN LB. TURKEYS FREE! day of Religious ceremony sim- | holiday. Seat are . 
i . : cling and booslec parties are hela. | | 2 ante wecenemony Sit | king and bobsled parties are he UN Tues. Dec. 20th, Drawing at 9:00 p. m. Ask for your is  Satetes giacebead. ter, : mes al e 1 wi ; L A D R + 
. ‘ hae bl ee |holly and greens, anc riendship tickets with each purchase at Brizard Meat Market or dt State College, | and hospitality reigns. | 
of . nd a native of Gree Safeway Meat Market in Arcata. Sh eae | See eee us f 
, op hae Geeta eli narerte SON BORN PHONE 273 
; 5 - OOOOOOOOOOOOOSOOH0OO6-4 ee cho ne Se eee ya. eae eee Baie Thursday to OOOO 9OOOG-HOOHOHOOH6OO0OOOHOO6 > >>< this eee Ys 
: cel miele, are ie ae Tox, | Patricia Gilmore, former Hum- \PDUTAD 2 : _On New Years eve ar d New lined Genes bodaub acer HGdte i A SERVICE ee ° . . . $ | Years day cards and gifts are ex- ae iw otate s nt now living in 
2 Christmas IS Qa friendly time, % changed between the members of | 52 Francisco. Mrs. Gilmore ig the FOR EVERY PURSE 
: & +) bay } NT 5 , | f :‘atwinte is Be a a ‘ . UtV bts Sd ® |the family only. On New Years|former Patricia Crowley, sister of 
S Ss ss ? |iEve rols are sung in honor and!Bill Crowley now attending Hum- é And friendly wishes, too a [Pe hes oe eae . ding Hun ¢ } l l ® welcome of St. Basil who is the | boldt. 
« = | equiv: lent of our Santa Claus. | encarta pci as 
& : 2 = i|People visit an lav ard gar < SSNS 4a «0earaee Tada nee * Are being wished by both of us 2 ose iat oe Ea cate ga | SASSASAS SANNA NUNS NAAN NANA NN NANA NNNNNNSNANNN! < 2 x 1'auring the New ears Eve anc 
their luck at the games supposedly 
foretells their fortune for the 
coming year. 
Children who have been bad 
usually find a little box of sugar 
mixed with cinders in their Christ- 
jmas stocking which hangs over 



























$ the fireplace in Italy, according to! 
g s ‘Nick Barbieri, student body presi- Ha N Y 
é Y {dent who was born in Northern Ppy ew ear 
@ $ Italy. 
6 z In Italy the only Christmas trees 
$5494-664-6460-66906066064000050560066050006666606 {are those in the churches the day FROM |] before Christmas is usually a day 
 
jof feasting. That evening people 
{sing carols in front of the varous 
a ues of Saints and of Christ and 
the Mother Mary. These statues 
s jare along the varous roads that 
‘lead to other towns. Should there 
ibe snow, the people go sleigh-rid- 
$3 50 , ing. 
> ' At midnight everyone goes to 
| mass for confession and commun- 
ion. Each family brings an olive 
| branch and a cake to the mass for 
| blessing and they often leave gifts 




WE APPRECIATE YOUR COOPERATION 
CALL ANYTIME 




They are one of the finest all leather shoes that 
meney can buy. They come in four young men’s 
styles including latest fancy wing toe with full 
Manicure Sets 29¢ to 49¢ 
Ankle Rayon Socks 
20c to 25¢ 
Square Deal Clothing Co. | |r. abe to 49e 
Chocolates 1b. box 49c¢ 
all lether double soles and all leather heel. 





























Dinner Clem Grgasevich 304 F Street 
JONES’ 
5-10.15c Store 
Eureka, California Phone 11-R-12 Arcata 
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Watch William Williams Twelve Windows”: 
“They are filled with Christmas Gifts that last” 
We GiveS & H Green Stamps Oppesite Buhne’s 
Eureka, California 
Hea ee ee NUN TE IE USNR UR UVTI NEYeVeVen enh ernernernertartan erererervennennernernae 
    
